
PROJECT X



PROJECT X
Length: 88.00 metres (288' 9")
Beam: 14.80 metres (48' 7")
Draft: 4.5 metres (14' 9")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 28
Built: 2022
Builder: Golden Yachts
Naval Architect: Ken Freivokh
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise equipment, Helipad,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, Wheelchair
accessibility, WiFi connection on board

Welcome to the world of superyacht PROJECT X. Combining the
very latest in design, technology and style with the highest
standards in quality, service and entertainment, this brand
new yacht has been built to turn heads. 
  
She is the latest masterpiece to emerge from Golden Yachts
and Ken Freivokh with a design carefully and meticulously
penned by Massari Design studio with significant input from
her owner. 

  
An interior flooded with natural light, redefines the connection
with your surroundings and nowhere is this better expressed
than in her uniquely impressive glass elevator and
atrium. Other alluring features include a large private owner's
deck with jacuzzi and sun lounging terrace and sensational
views through full-height windows in the master suite and
lounges. The main deck is home to a large pool on the aft deck
with vast sun bathing facilities and bar. The yacht
accommodates up to 12 guests in nine guest cabins, each with
their own colour scheme. Additionally, guests can enjoy the
impressive full beam office/ conference room with separate PA/
secretary facilities on upper deck forward with panoramic
views, unique enclosed gym on sun deck with day room and
direct access to large jacuzzi area and sun pads. 
  
Steps lead down to a large and welcoming beach club with
sauna, hammam and massage/beauty room. It also features a
seating area, a bar and TV entertainment area. 

Guests on board PROJECT X also enjoy exclusive use of the
10m Onda Limousine tender and the impressive 9m Pedrazzini
Vivalle classic tender.



KEY FEATURES

1 Unique triple-height atrium and glass elevator

2 Stunning interior by Massari Design Studio

3 Fantastic wellness facilities including a dedicated spa
and impressive gym

4 Touch and go helipad and beach club

5 Four tenders including two exquisite limousine tenders
by Ondaand Pedrazzini

6 Large pool on the main deck aft and two jacuzzis

7 Large office including a meeting room and separate
office for a P.A.

8 Energy efficient to comply with LY3 tier 2, no single use
plastics and all refuse, where possible recycled









Running shot Master cabin

Master bathroom (hers) Beach club



Main deck private dining Main deck aft pool

Office and conference room Bridge deck aft jacuzzi (master's private deck)



Sun deck forward jacuzzi Gym

Swimming platform Water sports



Aerial view Main deck lounge
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SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 9
Cabin Configuration: 7 Double, 2 Twin, 1 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 1 Pullman, 2 King, 5 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: • Main Engines: 2 X Caterpillar 3516 Rated at
1846 kW (2510 bhp) Each / Whit diesel particle filters 
• Generators: 3 X Caterpillar C18 Rated at 350 kW (476
bhp) / Whit diesel particle filters 
• Emergency Generator: 1 X Caterpillar C9 Rated at 150
kW (204 bhp)
Cruising Speed: 12.5 knots
Fuel Consumption: 360 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 10m Onda limousine tender, 9m
Pedrazzini Vivalle classic, 2 x 6.3 Whitmarsh ribs, 2 x
Sea-Doo GTX, 2 x Sea-Doo wake pro, 3 x SeaBob, flight
board, floating docking station, inflatable water toys, 3 x
Trek race bikes, 3 x Trek mountain bikes, 2 x Ducati e-
mountain bikes, golf driving range, waterskis,
wakeboards, snorkelling gear, 3 x ocean kayak, 2 x
transparent kayak (2 person), 2 x stand up
paddleboards, swimming toys for kids



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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